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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT’ OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Executive Jet Aviation, Inc. File

DATE:

October 29, 1974

FROU : John G. Koeltl--~’

SUBJECT: Cor, versation with Becker re: Senator Dole
On October 25, 1974, Benton Becker, a Washington
attorney called on behalf of Senator Robert Dole. Becker
said that Dole had heard we were conducting an investigation
that concerned a flight Dole took on a plane paid for by
Evans Grain Company. Dole had received the information from
Evans Grain and had also been approached by a "friendly"
reporter. Dole was fearful of a story shortly before the
election that he was the subject of an investigation by the
Special Prosecutor’s Office. Becket asked for a letter
indicating that Dole was not the "target" or "subject"
of our investigation. I told him we would be reluctant
to give any such letter since we were only at the beginning
of our investigation. We set up a meeting for later in the
day.
Becker came to the office and discussed Dole’s situation
with me. I explained to Becker that Dole’s name had surfaced
because he had flown on .airplane flights paid for by corporations. (Becker already knew that we were looking at flights
paid for by Chemagro and Evans Grain.) I explained that
S 610 made it unlawful for a corporation to make a contribution to a federal political campaign and it also made it
illegal to receive such a contribution. Airplane flights
constituted contributions of services.
Withrespect to Dole’s position in the investigation
and any problems he had with respect to adverse publicity,
I explained that the Special Prosecutor’s Office did not
w~qt to get into the ntiddle of any election and that we did
not want to endorse or condemn any candidate. Since Dole
was not the subject of any investigation by our office,
we would not want to see any publicity suggesting that he was.
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On the other hand we would not want Senator Dole to make an
issue of the fact that he was not the subject of investigation
and assert that he was given a "clean bill of health" from
the Special Prosecutor’s Office. Consequently, Becker
could tell Dole that he was not the subject of investigation
but Dole was not to relate that fact to the press unless
he was the subject of a specific allegation that could not
be averted by another means. If any specific allegation
appeared in the press then our office would respond accordingly
after seeing it.
I explained to Becker thatI could only speak concerning
the use of corporation-financed airplane trips, and that,
while I did not know of any other investigations concerning
Dole in the office, those were not covered in our discussions.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mernorandum
TO

: File

DATE: April 2, 1974

FRO~ " Paul Hoeber~.u

SUBJECT: Interview with Robert Dole

Joe Connolly and Paul Hoeber interviewed Senator
Dole in his office at i:00 pm on March 29, 1974.
Dole was Chairman of the Party in 1971 and thms
nominally in charge of selecting the site for the 1972
convention. Most of the convention work, however, was
done by his assistant, Dick Herman.
Dole had several conversations with Mitchell about
the convention site.. Mitchell was kept informed by copies
of memos. Dole knew that Mitchell would be advising the
President on site selection. At. one point, Dole, Mitchell,
Haldeman, and the President met in the Oval Office and
had a general discussion about convention sites.
At various times Dole also spoke about site selection
and San Diego’s efforts with Reinecke, Wilson, and
Timmons. Reinecke phoned Dole once from the airport as
he was returning to California. Dole knew about ITT’s
$400,000 pledge.
Around the middle of June, Dole attended a party at
Leon Parma’s house; it was a gathering of San Diego
businessmen, arranged by Wilson to help persuade Dole
that San Diego should get the convention.
By the time they got to Denver, it was settled that
San Diego would get the convention. It was also common
knowledge that ITT had been assured that its hotel would
be presidential headquarters.
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Nixon did not express a preference as to the site
because, as President, he did not want to offend
people in otherlstates. However, the decision was made
in the White HoUse that San Diego would~be the site.
Dole never had any i~lusions that he or the RNC would
make the decision.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Hugh Scott File

DATE: Feb. 9, 1976

FROM : Michael Lehr

SUBJECT: Interview of Senator Dole
On February 6, 1976, Michael-Lehr and A1 Adlestein
interviewed Robert Dole (R - Kansas) in his office. Dole
was advised that the interview was voluntary and could be
terminated by him at any point. Dole was further advised
of the right to have counsel present during interview.
Dole said he wished to proceed without counsel. Accordingly,
Dole was advised of the background of the investigation,
namely, that Hugh Scott had allegedly received $10,000 per
year in cash from Claude Wile over a number of years and
Scott, in turn, passed on some, if not al! of those funds~
to his colleagues in the Senate. In addition, we advised
D01e that we had received information that Wild had contributed cash directly to Dole on two occasions: $5,000
in the spring of 1973 and $2,000 in late 1970 or sometime
in 1971.
With respect to the Scott allegation, Dole stated
that he never received any funds from Scott and never knew
.of any other Senator receiving f~%ds from Scott. Dole
indicated that he and Scott did not get along too well and
therefore, it would be highly unlikely that Scott would
give him any funds. Dole advised, however, that in early
1973 Hugh Scott signed a fund-raising letter for him.
Dole described this as a common practice among Senators.
As a result of Scott signing the fund-raising letter, his
office received contributions for Dole. Dole said that
.Scott passed these contributions on to his office. Dole
has no recollection of receiving cash from Scott. Dole
stated that perhaps Joann Coe, a former Dole staff member,
could help reconstruct what monies were received from
Scott’s office.
With respect to Claude Wild, Dole stated that Wild
did come to his office in late 1972 or early 1973. Dole
and Wild discussed Dole’s prospects for election in 1974.
At that time, Governor Docking of Kansas was considering
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challenging Dole in 1974. Dole stated that Wild advised
that he could not commit himself to supporting Dole since
Docking was quite powerful in Kansas. Dole said that there
was no mention of financia! support during this. discussion.
Dole further advised that although he remembers this meeting, no one on the staff seems to recall it. Dole indicated
that he has a very good memory and he would certainly
remember if Wild had given him $5,000. Dole also advised
that in this period, late 1972 and early 1973, he had
already begun his 1974 campaign. Dole indicated that he was
the first Republican Senator to begin fund-raising activities
and he did so because he anticipated a tough fight.
Dole said he has known Wild since approximately 1960.
He indicated that Wild was also friendly with Dole’s former
administrative aide, Bill Katz, who retired approximately
one and one-half years ago. Kats now lives at 3318 28th
Parkway, S.E., Temple Hills, Maryland (telephone 894-1887).
Dole thinks he only met with Wild in his Senate office on
one occasion and that is the instance discussed above. Dole
seemed to recall that Wild did make a contribution to a
deficit fund-raiser held by Dole in late 1974 after the
election, iDole stated that he never .solicited funds from
Wild or anyone else. He said he had an established ironclad rule that he would not get personally involved ii fund
raising. If Dole did receive any contributions personally,
he would immediately turn them over to someone on his campaign committee. All funds received by Dole or anyone on
his behalf in the Washington, D.C., area were turned over
to Joann Coe, who is now with the Commodities Exchange Commission.
With respect to the $2,000 co.ntribution from’Wild,
Dole said he had no recollection of it, but that he would
have to check with Bill Katz to see if he would have some
recollection of it. Dole advised that he was chairman of
the Republican Party in 1971-72.
Finally, Dole advised that Jack Mills had told him
that Wild had testified before the grand jury and related
the substance of Wild’s testimony to him. Dole said he
understood that Wild’s memory was bad and that Wild gave
us some names because he: was under pressure.
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DATE: Feb. 13, 1976

: Gulf Oil File

Alan Adlestein

Interview of William Katz
On February 12, 1976, John Lydickand A1 Adlestein
interviewed William Katz in the WSPF office. Katz was
informed that thi:; office was investigating illegal
campaign contributions by Gulf Oil Company and certain of
its employees and that he may be of assistance in the
investigation. Katz was advised that his appearance was
totally ~voluntarily and that he could terminate, the interview at any point¯ He was also advised of his right to

counsel, and that he could refuse to answer any questions
which he felt might incriminate him. He was further
advised that anything he did say could and might be used.
against him at some future time.
Katz stated, by way of background, that he came to
Washington in 1949 as a congressional administrative
assistant, and in 1960, Robert Dole asked Katz to join
Dole’s staff in the House in that capacity. When Dole was
elected to the Senate in 1968, Katz stayed on as his
administrative assistant. Katz stated that it was fair to
characterize him as the chief aide of .Dole, both while he
was in the House and in the Senate. Katz retired on July i,
197"4, in the middle of Senator Dole’s campaign for re-election,
but he campaigned in Kansas for Dole in July and August of
that year. Katz was replaced as Dole’s administrative
assis°t~nt by John Crutcher, who had begun to work for Dole
a short time before Katz left. Crutcher in turn was
replaced by Bill Wallford, who is presently Dole’s administrative assistant.
Katz stated that he did not ever actively participate
in Do]e’s c~mpaign f~nnncing, other than some solicitation
of funds for Dole in Kansas after leaving the Senator’s
office in 1974. While in Ka,~sas, Katz was asked on occasion
to scud checks back to Senator Dole’s campaign committee. In
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- 2,addition, some contributions were made directly to Katz
to pass on to Dole on other occasions, particularly at.
receptions and other fund-l-aising activities. (Katz cited
as an example a function given by the Wives of Kansas.)
Katz also stated that there were infreguent occasions when
someone happened to drop off a contribution at the
Senator’s office, or where someone stated to Katz that he
wished to make a contribution to Dole. Katz would then
always .inform Dole before accepting the funds or sending
them on to the campaign committee. Katz helped Dole
prepare financial reports on only one occasion when they
both were in Kansas working under a deadline. Dole usually
prepared the required campaign reports himself, with the
assistance of one of the girls in the. office. Katz stated
that, to his knowledge, Dole himself did not solicit funds
on a direct personal basis, and that Dole was therefore
often the subject of criticism from his staff because he
was reluctant to solicit on his own behalf. Katz can’t
think of any instance where Dole asked him to solicit or
pick up.a particular contribution.
Katz stated that he has a very slight knowledge of
Claude Wild. Katz knows who Wild is, and has probably
been introduced to him, but Katz. doesn’t know Wild socially
and Wild probably wouldn’t recall Katz today if they ran
into each other. While working for Dole, Katz had heard
that Claude Wild had money and that you could go to him f~r
contributions. IIowever, Wild never came to Katz to offer
or to make a contribution and Katz never solicited Wild
for any payment or contribution. In addition, Katz doesn’t
have any knowledge that Wild ever made a contribution or
payment..directly to Dole.
Specifically, Katz has no recollection of a 1970
contribution of $2,000 to Senator Dole from the Gqlf
Go6d Government Fund, nor of a $5,000 cash contribution
from Wi]d to Senator Dole in the spring of 1973. Katz
stated that it was possible, because of the Senator’s need
for funds, that Dole did underta{{e to build up his financing
early ~n 1973 in preparation for the 1974 campaign.
Katz recalled that in 1970,~ Dole also functioned as
Cha~’ma~ of the Republican Party. Dole maintained a
sep,~rate o[[~ce at Party Headquarters in that capacity
whe~’e I,~ had .a secretary and assistants to aid him in his
party I.unction. Dole spent two or three days a week at
th:~t office. Katz did not ~’ecall personally receiving any
co~t{’ibut~o~s f,-om Wil~] or from anybody else on behalf of
the }~.V~.~I ican Pa~:ty.
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3In regard to other members of Senator Dole’s staff,
JoAnne Coe did some work for Senator" Dole on fund-raising
receptions and helped account for contributions; she was
sometimes involved in the receipt of contributions made
at the Senator’s office.
Katz has no knowledge of SenatoL- Dole baying contributed any funds to the campaign of other sena£ors or to their
office funds; nor does Katz have any knowledge that Senator
Hugh Scott contributed any funds to Dole. Katz recalled
that Mr. Hamburger, Senator Scott’s aide, called Katz on
one occasion and inquired whether Dole would be available
to speak at some function in Pennsylvania, but Katz doesn’t
know if any funds passed at that time.
Katz stated that he recalls seeing Claude Wild in
Senator Dole’s office only once, and he cannot.recall
anything specifically that would help him recollect the
time this took place. He saw Wild sitting in the outer
office, and he assumed he was waiting to see the Senator.
Katz did not sit in on that particular meeting, nor did he
ever sit in on any meeting between Dole and Wild.
Katz stated on several occasions in the.interview that,
"as sure as he is sitting here, he is positive that he
never received any contribution or any money of any sprt,
at any time, from Claude Wild." Nor, Katz stated, did he
ever receive an envelope from Claude Wild to give to
Senator Dole. Katz has no idea why Claude Wild might have
indicated to anyone that he gave money to Katz for Senator
Dole.
Katz stated that he knew Tom Kerester better than
he knew Claude Wild, and that he has had lunch with
Kerister on one or more occasions. However, he never
solicited or received any funds from Kerester pn behalf
of Senator Dole and never discussed Claude Wild with
Kerister. Katz did recall one occasion when he, along
with some other administrative aides on the Hill, went on
an outing on Kerister’s boat.

Late in the aftecnoon of February 12th, I called
Mr. Katz at his borne and questioned him concerning his
knowledge of Jack Mills. Katz stated that he doesn’t
connect Jack Mills ~,ith Claude Wild in any way, and he
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doesn’t recall ever seeing them together. He has no
knowledge that J~]ck Mills introduced Claude Wild to Dole.
Kotz never requested Mills to obtain any funds from Claude
Wild. Katz did recall th;~t in December of 1974, he called
Jack Mills in connection with a contribution to a fundraising affair to reduce Senato[ Dole’s post-election deficit.
Mills complained that he di¢]n’t have many funds available
at that time. Ho~,,ever, Mills may have come through with a
small-cont~-ibution at that fund-raiser., but Katz does not
recall this. Katz has not seen or tmlked to Mills since
this telephone contact with him.
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Memor(z zdum
TO

February 18, 1976

: Gulf Oil File

Michael Lehr
[

SU~ECT:

Conversation with George Miller

bn February 18, 1976,

spoke with George Miller, Esq.,

counsel for Eileen Jefferson. I asked Miller to check with
his client with respect to her knowledge concerningwhether
Claude Wild had any contact with Bill Kats, administrative
aide to Senator Robert Dole. I also asked Miller to check
with Jefferson concerning any knowledge she might have of
the firing of Claude Wild in July 1973. Miller said he would
contact his client and pass the information back to me.
On February 18, 1976, Miller contacted me and advised
that he had spoken with Mrs. Jefferson. With respect to
Kats,. Mrs. Jefferson recalls that he came to Mr. Wild’s
office on one or two occasions in the early 1970’s. She
also ~ecalls one or two phone calls from Kats. ~ller
indicated that although ~s. Jefferson was quite certain
.in her recollection, it would be helpful to provide her
with a photograph of Kats. I advised Miller that we would
try to get a photograph of Kats to him in the near future.

..
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With respect to the firing of Wild, Mrs. Jefferson stated that
she had no knowledge of it whatsoever. Further, she was on
vacation from, August 4 to August Ii, 1973 and had no knowledge
of Mr. Wild’s participation in the making o.f illegal corporate
contributions until after returning from her vacation on
August II.
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DEPARTMENVr OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

" Gulf Files

DATE:

March i0, 1976

FROM : Alan Adlestein

suBj~.cr: Office Interview of Eileen Jefferson

On March i, 1976, Eileen Jefferson was interviewed in the
WSPF office by Alan Adlestein and Michael Lehr.
Mrs. Jefferson’s
attorney, George Miller, was present throughout the-interview and
took notes.

Mrs. Jefferson was informed that she was present, at the interview strictly on a voluntary basis, and that as she was not a
target of the investigation of Gulf Oil being conducted by this
office, we would skip the standard warnings.
Mrs. Jefferson was-asked about her knowledge concerning any
contacts by Claude Wild with Senator Robert Dole. Mrs. Jefferson
stated that she recalled that a request was made by Senator Dole
on behalf of the Kansas State Society for a drawing gift for an
.affair being held by that Society, probably pen and pencil sets or
something of that nature. Mrs. Jefferson recalled that Claude
Wild answered t.hat request with a letter addressed to "Dear Bob,"
which led her to conclude that Claude Wild was on a first-name
basis with Senator Dole. This request occurred sometime in 1969
or 1970, according to her best recollection, and was certainly
sometime after Claude Wild had moved into his office .in the Blake
Building.
When guestioned about check number i16, dated October 9, 1970,
in Claude Wild’s Special Account Number One, Mrs. Jefferson stated
that the penciled handwriting on the check stub is Claude Wild’s.
Her handwriting, in pen, states that the $2,000 was not delivered,
but was placed in the safety deposit box. She has no independent
recollection of the check, of what ~appened to the check after it
was issued, or of the funds that were derived from cashing the
c~eck.
Mrs. Jefferson does not recall the name Bill or William Kats.
She checked her personal Rolodex cards under both Dole and Kats and
f~)und no entries reflecting a person by the name of Kats. When
informed that Mr. Kats spelled his name K-a-t-s rather than
K-a-t-z, she stated that the unusual spelling would certainly

-2h.er to recall the name, but that she does not. When MrS.
~i.ife[son wa.s asked about her statement to Mr. Miller (in ’
.,~.::~,,nse to our inquiry to him) concerning her knowledge bf
she stated that at that time she must have confused the
KatZ with Klass, a man that she does recall coming to Mr.
office.
"
Mrs. Jefferson was then questioned concerning her first know-,
}(~3ge of Claude Wild’s illegal political contributions. She’stated
lhat she went on vacation from August 4 to August ii of 1973,
a~d just prior to that time, she saw a letter to Wild in his
o[~:i.ce from a court in New York which referred to political contzlbutions. She filed that letter,-and now thinks it was
~ddressed to Claude Wild personally. She recalls the letter was
answered, but doesn’t recall whether it was answered by letter
or phone call but will check her files. When she came. back to
work on Monday, the llth of August, "all hell had broken
. loose"
in tJ~e office. Gulf had come out with its press release, Mr.
Wild had scheduled several trips to Pittsburgh, and there was
a great deal of activity in the office at that time. Mrs.
Jefferson states that the Gulf press release was her first knowledge that Mr. Wild had actually made the FCREP contributions.
Mrs. Jefferson stated that she doesn’t know anyone by the
name of Sidney Baron.
Mrs. Jefferson recalls that there was a possibility that
Claude Wild and his wife, who were invited to the Dorsey wedding,
would not attend.; and although she has no specific recollection
of. the reason why, she recalls that it had something to do with
the political contribution problem. Just prior to the wedding.,
she had a couple of telephone conversations with Mrs. Wild, who
first indicated some doubt that she and her husband would go to
the Dorsey wedding. Mrs. Jefferson thought in her own mind that
the reluctance to attend the wedding was related to a po.ssible
embarrassment because of the inquiry to Mr. Wild from the court
~n New York. However, Mrs. Wild then called her back and told her
that she, (Mrs. Wild) had spoken to Mrs. Dorsey, that Mrs. Dorsey
had made reservations for the Wilds. at the ~oliday Inn in
Pittsburgh for the wedding, and that the. Wilds were in fact going
to attend the wedding. Mrs. Jefferson checked with Mr. Wild at
that time as to whether the tickets should be picked up for ~the
trip or cancelled, .and she was instructed to pick up the tickets.
Mrs. Jefferson also knew that Mr. Wild was scheduled to attend a
meeting in Pittsburgh immediately after the wedding.
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-6Mrs. Jefferson remembered the diary entry of August 24, 1973,
reflecting that Wild had had lunch with Henry Giugni, and stated
that the diary entry on that date was in her handwriting. She
doesn’t know who initiated that meeting, but she knew who Giugni
was, and recalled that he had been to Wild’s effice in the Blake
Building on several occasions since 1968.

NOTE: Before the interview described above began, Mrs. Jefferson~ .
was shown two Polaroid ,hotographs of William Kats, ~ ~ ~
She was not informed
of the identity of the subject. Jefferson stated she definitely
did not recognize the man in the photographs.
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jDole’s I.T.T. Role Could Be Fall Target
By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK
WASHINGTON, Aug.
Robe~ & Dole, ~e junior Senator’ from .Kansas ~d ~ormer
chai~ or the Republican
.tional Committee. su~lved
~lifical deviation of the
watergate and LT.T. aHa~s_~pp~enfly ~s~thed.
But ~e ~ds of ~ two
inv~tigafions - I~ve
qu~fions about Mr. Dole s
~ unanswer~ and
greed ior political rhetoric
e n~t two mon~s.
~. ~le ~ame ~at~an
~pe Re~ublic~ ~it~. in
~ 197L Fo~ ~d a half
mon~s later ~e I.T.T.-Sh~:ton Co~oration offer~
~Republieans a $400000
~tee" ostensibly as pa~ of an
~effoa to at~ct ~e 1972
Republie~ National ~nven,
~fion to S~ Diego, where the.
corporation was building
hotel.
At ~e same time, the Departl ment of $~tice was considering
whe~er to ask ~e conglomerate ~ divest itself of several
of i~ major, profi~ble hold~ings. John ’N. ,Mitchell, ~en
:President Nixons key political"
adviser, was Atto~ey General.
I.T.T?s offer was made public
in Iate Februa~ 1972 by the
col~nist Jack ~derson in ~e
publi~fion of ~e "DRa Be~d
memo," which suggested ~at
th~ money ~as to indu~
Nixon Administration tn
¯ e Justice Depa~ent to m~e
a decision favorable to ~
relational Telephone ~d Tele~aph Co~r~on.
H~fl~s Reopened
At-~at time, ~e S~te
dieia~ Co~ittee was consider~g the nomina~on of Richard
G. Kleindienst to su~eed Mn
Mitchell. It reopened i~ hearings to investigate ~e LT.T.
matter. Mr. Dole was not
as a wRness, hlthough he w~
chai~an of the eommitt~
which ~e I.T.T. offer w~
made.
Ed Rein~ke, ~hen’Califomta’
Lieu~nant Govern, ~eiv~
the I.T.T. offer early in May
a~ ~s~tted it by telephone
to ~. Mitchell. Mr. Rein~ke
was ht~ ~i~ and
for pe~ beeau~ he lied
the Senate committ~ about
telling Mr. Mitchell. ~e
fion was overturn~ on ~e
ground that no qu0~m was
orient in the c0mmR~ when
he ~ave the, test~ony.
Mr’Re~ecke later ~ld a
~rand iu~ here ~at along with’
Mr. Mitchell he was s~e ~e had
inf6~ Mr. Dole and Da~e!
EveS, Mr. Dole’s assis~nt,
about ~e offer. ~ "
J~e~ine L. G~d, one
Senator Dole’s as~is~nts ~t the
Republican. committ~, testified
~at sh~ gave Mr~ Dole a m~o,
~ndum on July 2, 197L;~at
c~pletel~ outline
offe~ and she said it was ’ ~n-

~

~ve~ a coPY to Mr. MiChel.

Had Mr. Dole been a party l
to ihf0rming Mr. Mitchell of the I
offer, he might# have been!
aware that there was an attempt to manipulate the Justice
DeparWr~ent’s I.T.T., ~case. He
was ne~ier asked these questons
by an official body.
Senator Dple has made sever’al responses on the matter in
news conferences, on March
1972, he acknowledged that the
party had received the offer but
denied it had any connection
with the antitrust-case. He satd
be had rebuffed an ~effort by
Miss Bi~ard, a consultant for
LT.T.,. to meet with him in
1971. In 1974, when he was
running for re-election, how-

ever, .The Kansas-City Times i

quoted him as saving he never]
knew.~bout the offer. " ’ ’ t
A cheek of .present and for-[
met Senaate Jtidieia~ Co,remit-’
tee.staff members Who" worked
oil:. the I.T.T. investigation
found .that there was no clear
reason why he was not caI!ed
to testify.
One staff man suzges[ed
vately that thg thrust of the
investigation centered mainly
on LT.T.’s relations with Mr.
Hixon’s White House and the
staff believed that Mr. Dole ’and
~he party committee Were "on
the periphery" of wh~t was
I goin~ on in Washington.
Replaced bs Chatrman
Senator Dole fel~l’out of favor
with the Nixon. White House
late in 1972 and was asked to
step down. He was replaced by
Georlze Bush. now the Director
of (~entral lntelli~enee.
Durin~ the Senate Watergate
hearings [n the summer of ]973.
it was disclosed that while Mr.
Dole was at the Repubticax
committee he received $3,00(
froca th~ same secret ehdae o!
moneT" ~at later finax~oed the
Watergate burglary.
Hueh Sloan, ~he treamwea" of
the Committee for the Re.election o~ the Presidemt, .tesl~fied
that ’he ga~e’$3,000 .to Senator
Dole for a trip to South Viet"Internally within .the staff
we could not understand why
we .were pa56ng for Mr. DOle’s
trin," he testified.
Committee investigators,
however, found a memorandum
from Bart Porter to Jeh Stuaz’t
Magruder, both elections .com.
mittee officials, that more fully
explained the tranaactmn. .
The memo noted that Senator
Dole had been selected by
President N[xon as a spokesman for the Administration’s
Vietnam policy" in the summer
of 1971. It was thought that
to enhance his credentials he
r should make a trip to South
’ Vietnam The. memorandum
noted that Sen~itor. J. W. Fulbright, Democrat of Arkansas,
then th~ severest critic of the
War, had never been to Vietnam. Mr. Fulhright was chairman of the Foreign Relations
~ommittee.
The memo estimated the trip

would cost’S2,000 or so and
that Mr. Dote had rejected payment for it with either Republican committee funds or
through a Senate committee. If
it was paid for with party
funds, the memo said,/dr. Dole
would be criticized for playing
politics; if Senate funds were
used: he could be criticized for
misappropriation oY Government money.
The menlo suggested that the
re-election committee would
cretly supply the funds and
that if Senat6r Dole was
he would reply, ""fi private i
source,, Supptied ,his travel
funds. He apparently chose tel
do that. .
On Aug. 1, 1972, the
gressional Quarterly routinely!
published Mr. Dole’s report of
his 1971 travels, The report
noted: "Aug. 17-22-" Japan,
South Vietnam, Cambodia, Thal~
land, to ~b~-rve the pr0grcss~
of the Vietnamization program,
treatment of P.O.W.’s and drfig.
abuse problems among serviee-~
mefi, personal expense.
Mr. Dole was never called~
as a witness before the Senate!
Watergate committee and" there
is no record that committee investigators ever interviewed
~him on the matter. One former
staff member suggested that!
he was not asked becausel
"there were bigger fish to fry"
and the committee did not have
the time to follow up what aPpeared to be peripheral matters.
Senator Dole’s~ opponent, Dr.
William R,.:Roy, in the Knasas
senatorial~race in 1974 found it
difficult to turn these questions
and others stemming from
Watergate to any political adivantage.!.Irt one" incident his
efforts ~0. make political mileage" o~ a Watergate matter
I fa21ed,.
:-

~’EPROOUCED AT THE NATIONAL ~C~ES
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’White’ House aides reviewed{ Mr.-Dole also told reporters
the special pr,o, secutor’s
his campaign reports and dis-{ that
iCt/~sed the matter personally{ o,ff~c~ had mude a ’third i~about some,t, hing that
l w~th the Senator,: the spokes~1 quiry
happened in 1970. He said
man continued. He told theI that incident had something to
White House he had talked’ do.wlth a transfer of funds,
added tha~ it "involved a
w~th prosecutors in the inves- and
of other names *mdI
tigation and, after reviewing couple
to embarrass them."
~l] this, the White House aides don’twant
H~ would give no fu¢~her dewere satisfied that Senator ells.
A report .,on Gulf’s foreign
Do~e had no knowledge of any
md. d~mesttc " political fund,
~uch contribution, if indeed prepared
by th..ree lawFers apthey did exist."
pointed by the corporation,
The spokesman said Edward noted that on Oct. 9, 1970, Mr.
C, $c~unults, deputy counsel to Dole received a check for
the President, had questioned $2,000.-from Gulf’s lawful
"good governmen~c fund."
Mr. Dole on the matter.
According to the report, t’he
Mr, Kats, who was reached money was given to Senator
at his home in suburban Mary- Dole "for disbursement." How-

LINI D TO 73 GIFT
-OIL AIDE

{

~’ld, said he was called before ever, Mr. Dole was no~ running
a Federal grand jury in Feb- tot 0~fice in 1970 and had no
teary or early March and was reason to be collecting political
contributions.
_!~ked about Mr. Wild.’_s all_eRa~ It was not until January

~I~ he -~ied that .....
" +he "cohld not remember ever I~,! + that. Mr. Dole ? be+el
having ’~ree~iyed anything, from
Claude: Wild.. + . ,,-,,.~,,,
~d+~tR 1973. . .
to T+est, .
Mr+ K~tts added,
that, "like anyone," he. could ~ato~ ~e yesterday~ say-}
~n~, ~ ~e ~i~. p~-[
have been the "victim of human. t~.s
~fice w~ lust t~ng to~
frailty" and tha~ his memory’ get.intonation ~n wh~ or~
might haV~ f~iled him. He said
~ we were ~e
he knew Mr..Wild and had met
~t.on to+ ~ ~."{
him several times over
years.
.,
9~0~" ~ news
Mr. Kats, a 68-year-old Kensan, .served. as Senator Dole’s
’Never Asked’ for Records
administrative, assistant ~rom
Mr. Dole ~aid he had volunto turn over his records
~ Mr,.Wild was in charge of a teered
the special prosecutor, but
Gulf 0~! political ftmd from to
added that "they’ve. never
~9~0 tmtil 1974 and dispensed asked for them." However, ha
abo~t $4 million in political
later .said that the special proscontributions during this per- ecutor did take "one little
iod. T~e hulk of money was i.n
: The Senator said he did not
.illegal corporate contributions.
l~n0w whether "I was +being
Last~ January, the Wa[ergate called as a witness or.being
special prosecutor’s office gave vestigated." Mr. Speakes sa~d
Mr. Wild a grant of immunity
Mr.. Dole had never been adand compelled him ~o testify
by the special prosecutor
~bouv $170,000 in Gulf funds vised
that the matter was closed.
that:hed~spensed in 1973,
A spokesman for tl~ Special
Mr. Wfld~ according to ahprosecutor’s office declined .to
thoritative sources, named four
on the case in an insenators a~d four represema- comment
terview two days ago, burGerfives as recipients of the money.
eminent officials said
that the
Among those named wa-~ Mr.
ihvestigation of Mn °~ Wild’s
Dole, tl~ sources sald: Yester- ;charges
was beingcon~nued:
day, at an impromptu new~
Mr. Wild could not be ~eached
conference in Rhode Island
for comment. William Huadley,
where he attended a
Mr. Wild’s attorney here, deplate fund-raising dinner for the
Republican P~rty in that s1~te, ,c]ined to comment on a~y mattars considered by a grand jury.
the Senator acknowledged that
he .had. testified before a.Fed- ].:; Mr:.Wild was indicted for’
making an illegal campaign con.
er~ g~0nd jury last March 8.
tributio~ to Senator Daniel
’I wasn’t called before one, I
vo4unteered ~o go before one Ino~ye, Democrat + of HawaH,
bu~ the case was ~isr01ssed
and tell what I knew," he said,
adding that investigators fol~ ~use the three-year statute of
the special prosecutor’s office limitations ran out hefore~the
had asked-him about Gttlf Oil indictment.
funds reported ~o have beer~
The exact date that Mr.~d
distribu.r~l to several senators made the alleged contribution
by Sane[or. H~gh Scott of Pennto Mr. Dole through Mr. Kats
s.y.!~.r~a, "the Senate minorit~
is not known, but several sourc~
reader.
es said it was probably outside
’They were concerned abo~t
the three-year statute.
whether I had re~.eived any
money from Senator Scott, and
the answer was no," Mr, Dole
said." "~rhey were concerned
about whether I had received
any money from .G,,ulf Oil, and
the answer was no.

However,
knowingly ’ accepted money
from Mr. Wild that he
to report as a campaign con~ribution,’it would raise other
questions. For: e~ple,.Lf ~e
money- was: converted ~t~ -,his
own use or forl personal ex-.
)enses, it should,have beewre~oned on his income tax return.;

REPR&OucED AT THE HAT ONAL ~RCHIVES
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Avoiding Being Burned
But although the campaign seems certain
to turn rougher--and aitho~_gh Mr. Dole is a
man normally most comfortable on the
lense--he appears ge~ reluctant to
mount a slashing, no-hofds-hoxred attack In
behalf of the Ford tlcket..Or, e rsas~m, according to a close associate, is that Sen.
Dole got burned when he ur~ly
Huff Once by a Stout Defense fended Richard Nixon and would prefer not
to get so far out on the limb again.
Of Nixon, He M~.kes Bid
The staunch Nixcn defei~e enabl~ Sen.
Dole’s 1974 opponent, ~ill Roy, .to assert that
Not to Get Burned Again the
Senator was more loyal to his party and
his President than to Kanmm and the nation.
Sen. Dole barely eked o~t a come-from-beBy DENNIS FARNEY
hind win. "I think he’s very cautious "about
8toH Repot,tot of’rH~W£LL ~rn~r JOURNAL being cast in that kind of {extremely partiSPARTANBURG, S.C.-~b ~le, ~m. san} role" this year, says Dave Owen, direcpaign tonic Ior hire, ~ why Jimmy tor of the Senator’s vice preaidentiai and
Carter a~eed to ~ree ~lev~ ~bates 1974 Senate campalgr~.
~th President Ford.
Perhaps for that re~.~on~a~d because of
That way. Mr. ~le e~l~us,
a natural bent toward irony in his personvJican take "~ree ~o~ on eve~ i~ue#
ty--Mr. Dole’s campalgn ~peecbes so far
Jimmy C~ter ~re~y ks ~i~ "orders" have been curious blends: partlsan attacks
~rom George Me~y, ~ ~public~ vice on Mr. Carter, mingled with sel~-depreclapresiden~ candida~ tel~ ~en~s. tory quips and, occasionally, gritty insis"’George Me~y .~d ~ ~or ~nt. But tence on saying the impolitic, thing. ~e apwhy sh~ld be step ~?"
proach showed up clearly last Thursday in
Wa~rgate was ~ch~ ~xon’s fa~t, not off-the-cuff per~ormancos tn and around this
that of ~e Republi~n
South Carolina city.
Watergate burglary "~p~ on my ~ght
Sen. Dole, foreshadowing his main camoff." Mr. Dole (who ~ ~P ~onal palgn theme this fa11, labeled JLrarny Carter
chairman at ~e time} ~ld a ’~ale, "a man of many po~Itlon~, a man of
Ill., ga~ering of ~publl~ ~e
contradictions, a good man, but a man who
uight. He pa~ed. ~en. ~ ~s p~ audience gasped, he added ~ a s~c ~in~ can’t decide what he-~--to-l~e:" He said
that the Demdcratic platform would cost
.... well over $100 billion," that Mr, Carter
cago" that night.
would cut "$5 billion to ~g bl/lion" from naAnd ~.it went l~t ~k
tional defense while adding a $60 billlon-plu~
~nator ~-libbed his w~y ~d ~e co~national-health-insurance plan and a,~40
~y for ~e Ford-~Ie ~cket, ~ch he
lion full-employment program. V~th Mr.
,~o four-letter wo~ y~
Carter in the Whlte House and the Demo.
Mr. Dole, a m~ of rapier ~t ~’ ~m~tcrats controili,ng Congress, he said, "George
. ire ins~nd~, kept c~
Meany would "run the cotmtryo"
voted ~gbly equ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ at
"You may have a geographical neighbor
P~chard Ntxon, at the ~pubH~ ~y and
(In Mr. Carter)°" he told the south Caroli:
x’ nans "’and I hope you’ll still have him,after
at ~b ~le himself. ~l~y ~ to
,o the election, l~t President Ford ks a philom~ify his image ~ a h~
. -,~ ,.
~suring audiences that he ~’t "a ~er,’’ ~ sophlca] neighbor¯’,
¯ ., Bv~ t~e Senatbr took the edge o~ hi~ antiMr, ~le left ’era la~ ~ver he
Carter attack by detot~ring into a v~rbal~rb
went.
at Richard Nixon. "Let me make it perBut R’s doub~ ~at
can con~nue in th~ ll~e~t~ vein much ~ectly clear, as another well-known re}In
used to say," he began~ Then, as nervous
longer.
Republican laughter welled up around him,
Wt~ Prastdent Ford*s s~te~s~ map- ¯ he grinned and confided." "’He only said that
ping a. schedule ~at ~ ~e ~. ~le to "~ when he was in doubt."
Later, Sen. Dole received a glowing Intromajor "media m~ke~" In ~1 ~c~o~ of :
~e county ~is mon~, he ~ ~ve ~ step , ductlon from South (~trolina Gov. James
Edwards, who was an ~rdent backer of Ronap h~ at~cks on ~e ~er-Mo~le ~et.
~esidentFord h~ ~p~ a-lo~, ~ve- : ~Id Reagan and who now is ready to work
for the Ford-Dole ticket. ~ hardly more
~e-bat~e pose~ and It ~ ~ ~ ~ ~b ~le
than an hour later the conservative Senator
~o carry ~e fight ~ ~e enemy.
. jolted the conservative governor with, of all
~thlngs, a backhanded defertse of liberal
where,’~ a Ford s~te~ p~~.
’, George McGovern.
going to ~ ~e le~ ~p~er ~ ~e
At a press conference, with Gov. EdSHOW."
wards and other party notables standing beOn Thur~ay he ~ ~ ~ pm~ one
hind him~ Sen. Dole.was reminded that he
potenti~ C~ter ~t ~, ~e Je~ ~mand Sen. McGovern haveco~pon~ored an ovmunity, wl~ an addre~ in
erhaul of the food-stamp program. "Right:
Nattona~ Zionist Or~on. ~rd men
And (haUs not illegal," the Senator shot
have been pleas~y ~ by i~caback. Then, as the governor’s, jaw went
ttons ~at Mr. ~le en~o~ a
slack. Sen. Dole declared heatedly that the
rating among Je~ ~ca~ ~ a pro-~rael
food-stamp program "world be a lot better
voting ~e~rd and ~ ~ ~ ~pi~i~
if they’d adopt the Dole-McGovern" apupon R. Mr. Dole ~en ~ ~ ~ ~y
proach.
and Saturday in T~
"Ira easy to be for reform where you
Just knock off people }from the rollsL" the
candidate ~ord ,~’t ~n ~em Of L
Senator continued in a rush, bls voice turnLater t~ mon~ ~ ~ en~on
Ing harsh. The Dole-McGovern approach.
swings thr~ug~e W~
~?while culling ineligibles t~0m the rolls.
dustrl~ ~dwe~.
would also seek the ~ent0f eligible
~::persons not now ~tking adventage of the
hit by published re~ ~ ~ s~t deprogram. "I don’t know anybody in this
Iense oI ~chard NI~n d~ m~
. country who feels the eiderly or the poor
Waterga~ crisis ~d
.should be denied an adequate diet," he deas GOP chairing, ~ ~rk~ ~ ~e
... clared. "’And if that’s heresy, I’m for it."
~L The Senator was rolRng now. And with
scenes ~ help smoker
¯ elephone & Tele~h ~n~, ~ yes.r,. : Gov. Edwards, who is an orthodontist, still
day a. New York ~m~ ~cle ~d
Claude Wild Jr., ~e Io~er c~e~ lobb~t
for Gu~ Oil Corp., h~ ~d a ~er~ ~d
jury ~at he p~ ~.~ to
corpora~ ~n~lbutio~ ~ ~. ~e ~ugh

So Far, at Least,
,Campaigner Dole
L eave s’Em Laughing

tton.

-
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listening, he launched into a new subject: a
criticism of.doctors who aimse the Medicaid:
and Medicare progran~.
"I don’t see anybody ~ there carrying
slgns about {thisl abuse becauae many ofthe abasers are .upper. and mldd~e-incorne
people, doctors and others," he said. "Now,
it’s easy to pick on the poor people. ~n ~thls
country, but sometimes wo find it hard to do
much else."
One ot the still-uns~.swered qtmstlons
about the Ford-Dole ticket i~ whether it can
reach beyond traditional Pi~publlcar{ cermet*
vatives to attract so-called new conserva.
tlves-people, many o~ h’mm blue-collar
’~emocrats, who are less co~erned about
balancing the budget tha~ about sUch emotlona~ social issues as abortion, bus~r~ and
pornography. The conventional wisdom is
that Messrs. Ford and Do~e are both tradi.
tlonal conservatives and that they will have
difficulty reaching the rmw conseevatives.
But at least one Int’luant[ai new conservative
thinks that this assessment may underestimate Sen. Dole.

"vole will m~k~ a str~g appeal to my

kind of conservative," says North
Torn Ellis, a former Reagan back~i"s~l
close associate Of that state’s new conserva.
tlve Sen. Jesse Helms. "I thL~ he ranspeak
to the issues and speak to thera well,"
Ford strategists already ]rove dec~ded to
reach out for new conservatlve~s, particularly
for nominally Democratic Cathollc~ upset
about liberalized abortion laws arid other social trends. This deci~on alone all bul guarantees the emergence of a more bitingly
partisan ~ob Dole in the weeks ahead. The
question confronting Mr. Dole is how hard
he comes down against aborti~m--an
that revives questlorm about the manner in
which he won his 1971 reel~ction race.
Tr~tilthg in that raos, ~n. Dole s~ccesefu/ly attacked his Democratic opponent, Dr.
Roy,. by erroneously charg~g that he favored abortion on dema~. {An ob~Re~1"Ic~an,
Dr. Roy had performed sonm logai abortions
and said that although h~ persortaily opposed abort|on, he also opposed-a blanket
ban on abortions, i Then, ~ate in ~ campaign, skull-and-crossbones ~advertlsements
urging Kansan~ to q’Vote for life.~ . ~ ~" Vote
for Dole" began showing ~p in heavily Catholic areas of the state.
At the t~me, Sen. Dole d~avowed the ads
while Dr. Roy accused him of orchestrating
them. Recently, however, Dole ald~s confirmed that the Senator did llst, Ina postcampaign ~repor.t required by the federal
election law, fiv~ insertions of the s.k~ll-a~d.
crossbones ad as "in-kind" contributions
from the Eastern Kansas Right to IMe Organlzation. Nevertheless, the Dole campion
neither solicited nor approved ~ the ads,
says Mr. Owen, Sen. Dole’s campa~ ~Ir~tor.
sen. Dole says he has no intention of
making abortion an issue this year, but his
old opponenL Dr. Roy, ks unconvinced° "His
use of the abortion issue Says two things
about ~him," Dr. Roy arb, tleSo "One, he can
count. He will persist with an issue that is
woTth even two or three percentage pofnts~
And, two, he’s willing to campaign on emotional issues."

"Date

Later, in referring to the I970 matter
at today, he said:
"I don’t know what they’re the Special
Prosecutor’s office trying to find out
there They’re trying to find out, 1 guess,
1~ I ~ot {he money, Or somebody else
the money or if the money was evur
in legal and ll’legal political contributions, Today, Mr, Dole madepublic a state-got
There are names On the docusaid today that begave RepubL~n.Vice- i ment on his fivJmciai affairs and again transferred.
ment which I don’t think;I should reveal.
~ntial
.~’3.,
respo,nded
to questkms
on. the win
1.9.70 affairx didn’t get ~e money,!J :,~d~"t Uansfer.
;2~000nominee
in cash Robert
jl~ 1970
to Dole
P~II ~to
in ~n impromptu
d~)ct~lon
the money, to ,=myo~a~’;~t ~ a:matter!, ot
~ -- . ;~ ~:. er~,. He said: . ,:-: :.
public ~.,~..i~, ~,: !’ ;:i~ii~.~ .!
Sp~akes, Senato~ Dole;s. tery,., I Wasn’t, ~ It _w,,as ~ first
knowl~ge tithe aIleg~):~t G~ Oil
)okesman,
saidg~aternents
that the Senator
in the
Senate,
and by earlier
about womd
allegedyea
of rth@
party,
- I wasa t chairman contribution to him In 1973. Sources
t~mlll~r wllh ~n I~vos~g~tton of the Oulf~
ulf dcm~l, lon~ in 107~ a~l well ~t# lit |070
"All the ciwck stu~ ~sy~--t ve
dmt he had "rece|ved no money from a facsimile
0il contributions said flint Mr. Wild told
in
handwriting,
not
typed,
as
Gulf Oil Corporation or Mr. Wild in any the Gulf report is--it says ’Dole---~iven a Federal grand jury last .lanuary that/1
shape, form or fash~.’on."
he. madea secret contribution of some|
to Dole for’ transfer by him=.’
Mr. Dole said. that he d~scussed the "In other words, Dole or D~le, it doesn’t $5,,_0~,0 to $6,000 to Mr. Dole through Mr.
Dole s lone-time aide, William A. Kats,|
Gulf Oil ~ega~ions, last r~ght wRh P;esi: say Bob Dole, it doesn’t say Senator
|
dent Ford s counsel, Philip Buchen, :a~a it doesn’t say the fellow who will be the in early 1973.
isexpected to meet with l~sidmtF0rd n.~x~ national ~, whatever. . The aIlegetions of~donations in 1970|
. and. 1973, |f in!e, ~.~idiffering legal’
later ttds week. T~ was ~o in.diCtation "131ere’s no ]:ink to me;’
the G~ matter would, be take~ up at
, questions. Th~ $2,000~h~ GUl~ Good
the meet3ng with ..Mr.. Ford.
Government Fund wa~ a legal contribuIn a telephone interview today, Mr.
finn and no Violation~Would:occur .if ~the
Wi4d said that he recalled in. 1970 he
final recipients compli~d ~dth statS or
prepared a check, cash,,e~] it and gave -Mr.
local laWS that req~ it be reported.
Dole $2,000 to pass to ’ deserving"Repubhere Was no Federal law r~quiring~$uch
,lican candidates around the country. Mr.
contributions be reported in 1970:
Wlid said he has in his possessioon a
But Mr. Dole’s role in 1970 would not
letter from one of the men who received
have been as clear. If hs werecollectin8
this money thanking him for ~=nding it
money on hehalf of candidates for Feder,
to him via Mr. Dole.
al political office ~n 1970 in Washington,
Mr. Wild declined to reveal the candiby law, he should have registered his role~
date’s name on the round that he had
as
a political committee.
lost and should not ~he d~awn’ into ~
The 1973 allegation, :if true,, has morel
issue.
legal ramifications for Mr, Dole. There
Drew From Fund
is no indicatioon he reported a contrlbu:
Mr. Wild said that he drew
tion from Mr. Wild, Gulf or Mr. Kats.
-from Gulf’s "Good Government Fund,"
Under th~ 1971 Federal Elections Law,,
which was a lawful m~mer of :mbking
Mr. Dole should have reported the money.
contributions to political campaigns from
Moreover, if he did not report such a
non donated by GUl~ executives.
contribution but turned the money to his
~ If ~. Do4eindeed received such money,
own use, then it would raise tax ques.
he could have fazed the le~l responsi~ltions on whether be should ~ave reported
ity of registering his role as a campaign
the
money as income. ~ .
committee.
Mr.’°
Wild said that Mr. Dole
ious
to help Republicans ~ the
coun~-y get elected in 1970: Mr, Wild
declined to vorm~en~ on ana~tide.in TEe
New York Times today t~mt quoted
sources who said that Mr. Wild hod told
a~-F..ederai grand jury 1~ illegaity’passed
anomer $5,000 or $6,000 to Mr, D~le in
I973 through one of Mr: Dole’s aides.
Since as early as las~ Saturday, Mr.
Dole has been answering questions about
the t970 money, which was made public
a report on Gulf, Oil’s secret slush fund.
WASHINGTON, SepL ~laude C,in
At that time he told reporters, "It inWild Jr,, ~ fo~er Gulf Otl C~oraUon
volved a couple of other names and I!
Iobby~st w~ d~s~nsed s~ $4
don’t wnnt to embarrass them,"

By NICHOLAS W[. HOlt_ROCK.
~ te ~’~e ~e~ York

P,L t 0 -526(YFS}ACT),
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Wild Said yesterday he ~;~t
know ~hy he :wrote.the ~ hrase
g yen to Dole for .d|sbursement b
Y
probe zm. Hzs present recollection, he.
is that he bashed the check and
contribu- said,
a feder- put the $2,000 in a SMety-deposit box.
that he
of $5,000
running mate.
¯ D01e has repeatedly and unequivo. The sources s.a.id tb; money was
cally denied receiving qnY Gulf funds-~;, funneled: ~ughi..Willia~ A. Kats,
indlther 1970 or 1973, pr0t~ssing to be:~’.; then Dole ~ ,adn~inistrati~e assistant,
totally mystified by the aI!~gatiSns, i~-~ as the Kans~.~~r~tor was re arin
. "W~’re right where we were when", to run for i;~lection the p I~ ~ g
fo owing
We ’.started,~’ his press secretary,’. ’year..
:
"
’:
Larry,,oth .Speakes, said..., yesterdav,~,.<~ "
~..
~_
.e_r~s
hav,e.
,,ch~g.ed
their
storie~,.;
KA.’I~
HA~.SAI~
he told the grand
out wenaven t. : ’~iurV ne "cbuld
’ ~)o!e..himself s.a.id he hoped Wild~s ~av’ing ,re.tr.actmn regaxai.ng the_i1970 co~ztri-.2 Claude Wild,’,*. elthou~h he added
ou.ra.o.n w.ou!dend the controversy~ i2ie that "like ¯ a~.’~o~e~’, h~ ’could have
~.s.azo.ne naa no i~ea. whether the con-,, been the "vjct~idlt ~>~’-huma~frailtv"
u,n.mng.press coverage of the GuLf Oi! ~:i and his m~m~zi~i~ht ~have
al~egatzons, had damaged his vic~ him.
,p,r, esid,e, ntial ca,,mpaign but admitted,-7 D0!e’s of~ce has ~tlhd. absolutely
" Idon{likeit.
’ ~ - ."
no trace ,oZ".any?~bution from
Although the Kansas senator~ ~’: " Wild or Gulf O|i, his.~ld’bs have said.
.with the President yestei~day, .the
The second a|le~atiam focused on
Gulf Oil:charges ~ere not dis~edl Wild’s public:-aSsertRin :-- now reaccording to Dole soffice. < i . .% tracted -- tlmthe*gayeDole a legal
$2,000 contribution L-t. 1970 from
AT A PRESS CONFF, RF.~CIZ,....
Ford voiced confidence: in his run.~g mate and:said he thought Wil~~:
~po’iogy ,clar, z,~es the situation very
dramatically~
¯ ut in. response to questions, the
President’tacitiy acknowledged that
neither the Justice .Department nor
anyo other ;independen{: ageaey -had
investigate.d. ’ Dole’s personal and
campaign finances~ before, the’ ~Rn.a~
tot was selected i as Ford s~ running
mate,:
. Although DoleWas bn a-long.liSt J~ ........
dp~otezitial ~ vice-presidential caKdi~’
teal he appa~-ently received far
less Scrutiny.’,.thah:: Sen~.~.-~-Howard H.
BLrr~ WILD DEC~ ~ tO" cbm~
,ment on more serious published
gations .that he
corporate contribution in’
amounting to $5,000 to $6,000; leaving
that.,¢harge still hanging, tuiresolved
over the head of President Fo~d~s
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grand ~ury last January that jn’ :. [973.
had~ passed $~,000, to $6,0~0~ ,;to ~e=n~t~t~, r
~at-he left the ~2,000-lawhfl cash in D01~.through Wi!liam A, K~ts, "then~tr.
’a safety deposit box.with Gulf Corporate Dole’s administrative assistant. Both Mr.
Mr. Kata have~denied
funds that had been ="launderdd" through Dole.and
gation. Mr. _Wild. has never commente~
the Ba~an~as.unfil March 28, 1972, when
on ~’repo~ about his testimony.
he combined it With $500 of those.laun- Mr.- Dble, reached on ..C~..pit01 Hill today,
By NICHOLAS M. HOI~t~. OGK -- "
Specia! to The
dered ~un6s and delivered the money to calledthe metter an, unfortunate incio
WAS~GTON,
Senator Hbwar~ H., Baker Jr., ,.Republicandent" and added, ’~Let’s get on .with the
,campaign.? He ,later attended a C~binet
0~ ..C0~on lobbyis~ Claude ~C. Wild
of.Tennessee.
this afternoon that he felt the
Jr., said today that he was "c~fident"
A ~roup of Iawyers who f~v~t~gated conference
~statement made this morning, by Mr.
he had been "in error" when he said that
Gulf, headed by John MeCloy. :p~b!!cly
I think, clarifies the situation very
advised Senator Baker ]a.st-y _ear that’they Wild~
in [970 be gave $2,~ to ~nator
dramatically.
We ere satisOed’~ today;, wa
)J. Dole, now t~ Republic~:yi~Pr~i- believed the $2.500 Was an illegal cOrpo- meetiug with President Foru.
rate
contribution,
and
Senator
Baker
re.
denti~ nominee,
. ’
"
The. President told new.hen at
turned, the money, made is "mistake,
Mr. W~ld made a public ’a~lo~ to
v/ere at the time we made the i.ni_’,ti_’al in¯ Mr. Wild said-he ~.~h
~e,. and the Ka~s Senator ac~p[ed
about giving ~e..mon.ey to_Senator DOI~ ’Ves~ga..tion of his SenatorDoles)cam*
because he was =~quest~oned unexpectedly, and before I ]~td" time~t~_, review my
Mr. Wild show~ TEe N~ Y~Tim~ ~cords
of so~et~ngthat allegedly hapt~ay a ~bdor a $2,0~ ch~k
si~. years earner..~r. ~ool~.g at
ag~t the Gulf Oil Co~ra~on’s ~w~ ~ened
the re~oI~ and materials
’G~ Government Fund’ on Oct. 9, 1970[~ confident I have been in error and conSe*
quently "have done a serious d~sservice
Oa; the stub .was name "Klep~," the
notation "no~, deliver"
I to Senator
Dole." Unmentioned
Testimo~ty
the n0m[ion given ~o Dole for ~is6ur~
men~ by him." Mr’. :Wild said ~e ’n0~
On Monday, Mr.. Wild made detailed
statements to. the National Broadcasting
~ons we:e in his handw~ting.
Company, the American Broadcastirig
He e~lained, however, ~at=si~ce a
Company and The New York Times.
series of p~ss inte~iews Money in
H~ said8t~ that. time he had a letter
which he said he @ve~. Dole the
to,support .his-~.ont~tion the money had
money~= ~ had ~ to believe that he
gonetoMr. Do~. :
ha% In fact;placed ~e $2,~ in aSafety
~r. Wil4 said .tog. ay.that
unable to lecat~ the letter ~ecause ms
dep~itbox. He said he did not ~ ~ow
files were scattered in Gulf Oil’s offices,
why he w~te on the ~k stub in 1970
at the ~Watergate special prosecutor’s ofthe p~a~ "given to Dole for disbu~
fice or a~ the Securities and F~change1
ment by him."
Commission.
Mr. Wild’s statement today left unmenMr. Wild s~d his present memo~
tioned testimony he ~ave to a Federal

sked Again About: Donations to
" 1973 Campaign, He Urges Trial
in Court,-’Not in Newspapers’
~/:,

- BY DOUGI~S E, KNEELAND

~, WA~GTON, Sept. 12 ~ Senator
~ob~t J.Dole, ~e Nep~blican Viee-Pr~i~ential c~di~, ~ew ~me~hat
~day o~r c~ntinued questioning a~. to
~het~er~ ge t~ unrepmed
~ibution~ Ir~m ~e Gull Oil C~y
in I~70 and 197N.
;* "I didn’t. ~e the money," he insisted,
Unl~l P~’S$ International
~ he has s~ce the allegations were
Senator Robert ~. Dole: answering
~o~ed, in The New York Times e~ly last questions about campaign contri~eek. ’B~:I Ka~ ~is admi~ist~tive assist- butions during TV interview yesa~t at the time didn’t take the money.,
terday.
If there’s going to be a trial, let’s have
R ~t’s not do it in the newspapers.".
~.i His apparent annoyance came as questions persisted after he had appeexe~l on to comment on Ixis ,alleged testimony
NBC’s "Meet the Press," where he had about
therecords
1973 gift,was
said"confident"he
that after checking lxis
had
l~eefi interrogated at some length about been
"in error" he
about the
1970 donation
t~e Gulf money.
~ At one point on the television program, and apologizel publicly to Mr. Dole. The
~ie deelared impatiently: "If the prosecu- Senator accepted the apology and called
’ ~tOr is leaking the information, or someone the matter an "unfortunate incident,"
i~ The Was~ing~c~ Post.or New YYork Asked by a paneiist whether he could
t~mes is dreaming it up, I can’t control "see any way to definRely resolve the
issue and get "it out of the way,’~’ Mr.
at.’~
i:!’Tht 53-year-old~ .Kansan, who h~s’ been Dole replied that the "ordy way it ~night
~own in the past as a waspish cam- be resolved would be from some state’ ~jdgn.er but who has been rel~tively mild ment from the prosecutor."
Mr. Dole and many other politicians
~;nce his norMnation three and a half
vieeks ago as President Ford’s running returned contributions to the AssocisC.ed
~ate, did .not elaborate on his implied Milk Producers Inc. aft.r Watergate in¢~iticism of the:Federal speeial prosecu- vestigators began investigating the,milk
tor, who hasbeen investigatin~ possibly ~and.
i]!egal contributions, and the newspapers.
"It ~ust seems to me," Mr. Dole said
’The New York Times reported lastlater, that "we shouldn’t be condemned
Monday that so~rces close to tYroL investi- and criticizedantl found guilty of anyg~. tion had disclosed that Claude C. Wild thing without having the information"
Jr., a form~er Gulf lobbyist, had testified and I say it didn’t happen."
~b~fore a Federal grand jury that he had Asked, on "Meet the Press’ whether :he
the acknowledged l~ep,ublican
~ven Mr. K~ts between $5~000 and $6,000 thought
~n illegal funds in 1973 to pass on to strategy of having Mr. Ford remain in
"acting p~esidentiar’ would
:Mr. D~le f.~r his. ~7~ re-election cam-Washington
1>~ignin Kansas,
. be effective during the campaign, Mr,
Dole said that in his view Mr. Ford "is
: Latar, Mr. Wild, who distributed $4
his case to the people from the
]i~n in legal and illegal contributions fo~ taking
~Gulf, declined to discuss his testimony White House, being the: President, and
about the alleged 1973 gift, hut said he I am doing what I cs~ to. help out in
had given Mr..Dole $2,000 in 1970 for the field, but I think it has been very
effective.’
disbursement to others.
’.Senator Dole denied receiving money However; when he was pressed on the
iii either year from Mr. Wild orGulf aud ~uestion, he said that he thought that
Mr. K~ts, now retired, said he had nO ~ir. Ford would Lake to the hustings in
memory of the alleged 1973 transaction. earnest after the expected early adjourn.~:On Wednesday, Mr. Wild, still refusing ment of Congress.
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Watergate’s Prosecutor Declares

He Didn’t Get Dole Gift Inquiry
By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14--The Water- Mr. Dole’s backgfround, ~d t~t the
gate Special Prosecutor said today that : K~n~s Senat~ had told ~e ~e Ho~e
the allegatio~ ¢~t he accept~
no White House official had made: ~in;~
~illeg~l ~nt~butions ard ~t Mr. Do~
quiries at his office about allegations that denied the charges.
the Republican Vice-Presidential candi- Mr. Sohm~ sM:d ~e ~-the
date, Senator Robert J. Dole, had accept- m~t~ with Mr. Ode ~d ~ "~fi~ed"
ed illegal campaign contributions prior the affections were not Wue, M~hi~e,
to Mr. Dole’s selection as President Ford’s the ~resident~l s~k~man, R~ Nassen,
h~~n telli~ rep~ t~ ~e Whi~
y running mate on Aug. 19.
had ~k~ out the ¢~rg~
In .an extraordinary action, Charles House
Ruff, the special prosecutor, said that fo~d ~ not to be ~e.
In res~e to M~. R~s ~guncesince there had been no White House inquiries if would be .incorrect to suggest m~t, Mr. Schmul~ s~ ~at ~s
that his office had given Mr. Dole any h~ not checked aW of ~e ~tentiR!
"clearance" before or after he was chosen R~b~i~n Vice-P~sidenti~ c~didatesas the party, s Vice-Presidential candidate. through anything but ~c ~ords
After allegations that Mr, Dole had ac- ex~g ~eir f~ta~s for ~e Vi~ Pre~cepted illegal campaign contributions d~y.
He ~d that tne o~y call ~ office
were reported by The New York Times.
on Sept. 6, White House spokesman had m~e to ~e Spe~l pros~utor’s
indicated that they invi~stigated thd on Mr. Dole c~e a~ter ~e N~ Y~k
charges and that they were safisifed Mr. T~es stow on S~L 6 wh~ he ~i~
Dole had not received the contributions. to inv~gate an ~ega~on ~at ~e speThough the White House never specifical- c~l pro~cutor Md l~ked ~e ..~nd
~s~ony. He sa~d he w~*~ ~w ~vi~csd
ly said it had contacted the special.pros.e- he had ~ot.
cutor, it left the impression an mqu!ry
Mr. Schmults s~d ~at the ~ite Hwd~
had been conducted.
Mr. Ruff, through a spokesm~n, would had decided that i~ wo~d not u~
make no further comment on the matter. r~ords of Government investigation
His office said that he decided to com-agencY,, s~ as the Feder~ B~u of
t ment on whether the White House had i ~tigadon, in checking on ~ backchecked but Mr. Dole after numerous: ~ounds of potential Vice-Pr~iden~ai
press inquiries on the question,
candidates, b~a~e it was ~wsr
t The New York Times reported on Sept. ~ly the President had ~d ~us would
,! 6 that Claude C. Wild Jr., a lobbyist for be ~fair.
the Gulf Oil Company, had testified beI~tead, Mr. ~Schmults said ~at
fore a Federal grand jury that he gave White H,c~e had r~uir~ de~il~ infor.
Mr. Dole some $5,009 in 1973 through ma~on from the candida~: He s~d in
William A. K~ts, a long-t!me aide to Mr. Mr. ~le’s case he had choked ~er
Dole.
~cos, ou~ide of cl~ ~vemment
Edward Schmults, a counsel to Mr. Ford files on the Gulf matter, but d~lin~
vc.jno handled the White House ~rev~ew of en~erate them.

.~ ~.~.T)
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On Gulf’s Dole?
Senator Robert Dole was obviously annoyed the other
day when reporters persisted in asking him questions
about two unreported campaign contributions that were
alleged to have been made to him by the Gulf Oil Company. The Republican Vice-Presidential nominee denies
any memory or knowledge of the payments and he
says he has searched his records and finds no indication
that he has received them. And he thinks the matter
should rest right there so he can get on with the
campaign.
The story first broke when sources close to the
Federal special prosecutor disclosed that Claude C.
Wild Jr:, a former lobbyist for Gulf Oil Company,
through whose hands $4 million of Gulf Oil money
flowed to politicians between 1960 and 1974, had
testified before a F.ederal grand jury that in 1973 he
had given Senator Dole’s assistant an illegal contribution of between $5,000 and $6,000 for the Senator’s 1974
campaign. Shortly thereafter Mr. Wild, while refusing
to comment on his grand jm-y testimony, asserted that
he had given Senator Dole a legal contribution in 1970
to pass on to another candidate. To support this aIIegati0n, Mr. Wild showed reporters a check stub in his
own handwriting that indicated a $2,000 payment to
Senator Dole. Neither of the alleged contributions was
reported as required by law.
:Several days later, Mr. Wild declared that despite
the evidence of his handwritten check stub he had
"been in error" when he said he had given Senator Dole
the $2,000 in 1970. The candidate said he was pleased
that the misunderstanding had been cleared up, President Ford promptly declared himself satisfied and a
White House spokesman said that the President had
known about the alleged 1973 gift when he chose
Mr. Dole as his .running-mate and had decided that it
was no problem. So everybody is supposed to go
back to sleep.
After the trauma of the current Presidential .term,
Mr. Ford and Mr. DoIe owe the American people a good
deal more than unsubstantiated denialsand bland
assurances that everything is OK. Presumably the White
House judgment on the 1973 payment was based in
part on the material Mr. Ford asked the potential VicePresidential nominees to furnish him. Mr. Ford should
make public that portion of the Dole material that
assured him that allegations about the 1973 gift were
no problem. He and: Senator Dole should also make
public whatever documentation they may have .about
the alleged 1970 gift. Ordinary prudence---not to mention
respect for the American voter--requires at leas~ that
of Mr. Ford, before very many more campaign days pass.

IRS Reportedly citing
Hugh Scott for IFailing:

To Note Lobbyist’
By L. Stuart Dltzen
~
©1976 The Philadelphia Bulletin
A"~well-informed source has told
The " Philadelphia Bulletin that Sen.
Hugh Scott, R-Pa., never declared
on-his federal income taxreturns
monies be received from a Gul~ Oil
lobbyist and that Scott now has’been
cited for a tax deficiency by the
Internal Revenue Service.
The source said a tax .deficiency
notice for the year 1973 Went to Scott
within the last two months. The
amount of the reported deficiency
could not be determined..
The. source said it is a relatively
low-sum -- a tax figure computed
from $5,000 or $I0,000 Scott allegedly
received from former Gulf Iobby~st
Claude C. Wild 3r. in 1973.
’
¯ An, IRS spokesman declined com.
¯ ment,, saying all tax matters are
I
conf.idential. "
~Asked if he has been notified of ~
tax deficiency, Scott said through his
ress secr.etar~,: "I have denied any
propriety w~atsoever, ~t denial
staads." He did not e~borate. . .

rm

~ STATUT~ OF limitations
within which IRS must notify a taxpayer of a conventionai civil tax deficiency is three years.
The~Builetin’s source said IRS ts
continuing to investigate Scott’s tax
returns prior to 1973 for possible tax
fraud. Statutes .of Hmitation aresix
years and longer’in matters involv.
Ing fraud.
.According to court r~.cords, Scott
asked for and received $I0,000 a year
from Wild from the early 19~0s to
about 1973. Wild gave the money for
Scott’s"off"
lice or personal",,use.
Irdormed sources also have told
The Bulletin:
¯ Scott quietly returned to Gul~ a
portion of the money he received
from Wild after Gulf officials asked
him to do so earlier thls year.
Sources .said the amount Scott returned was a fraction of the total he
.allegedly received. Scott and his
attorneys declined comment on this.
eThe financlai records of ScoWs
Philadelphia law~irm of Obermayer,
.Rebma _no; Maxwell and Hippel I~ave
oeen subpoenaed by federal invostigators. The purpose, according to
sources, is to determine whether any
,other payments --. sire|far to those
:made by Wild -- have been cbem
neled to Scott through the law firm.
The managing psi’~er of the firm,
William ~. Fuchs, declined comment.
¯ In a recent appearance before the
Senate.Ethics Committ~, Scott
ignored a key .po.int/~ dise~slng his
re~l~ionlhip W~th Wild. ~
.ted
]that_
became
~eaoer
or af.ter_he
the ~enate
in I~,minority
he received some $4~,000 to’IS0.000 from
Wild. He said he used some of the
money In his own 19~0 ~ampaign (for
which financial records have been
deslroyed), but said he passed most
of the money on to other Rep~bliean

~enater:s fo~ their campaigns -- a
traditional practice for the Republl.
can lea.d~r, However, Scott did not
address himself ~ I Wlld’s allegation
that Scott was asking for $I0,000 a
year all the way back to the early
1960s, long before Scott was within
reach of a leadership post. Scott did
not explain what happened to that
earlier money or even acknowledge
receipt of it.

THE PAYMENTS BY Wild to Scott
were revealed last November in
Securities and Exchange Commis*
sion lawsu|t against Wild and Gulf.
I~ the wake of the disclost.[re~,

Inves-

~ns were begun by the~
gate Special Prosecutor’s Office, the
IRS and the Senate Ethics ConrailScott. !teadfastly has .refused to
answer questions publicly about the
Gulf money~ He has. retained/two
attorneys, Boris Kostelanetz of New
York, a na~onally know~ speclalis¢
in tax law, and 3udah Best of Wash.
~ngton, who represented former Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew on tax
evasion charges In 1973.
¯ ;i
The attorneys:declined commer~t
on whether ScOtt has received
deficiency noticefrom IRS. ~ "i
A deficiency notice is, in ~
confidential bill from IRS to a
payer. It represents a conclusion bY
IRS that the taxpayer failed to
taxes on some-of his income, but did
so without any wi]full, intent to
fraud.
Deficiency notices normally
come public only if the taxpayer disputes IRS’s finding and appeals

.u.s. Tax in Wns mon. Tho
~ n_o record ~fi$~h an appe~

WILD WA~ Gulf Oil’s chief Wa~
ington lobbyist untO| 1973, As sOh, he"
controlled a $I0.3 million comp~
slush fund used for contributions
politicians all over the country. It
illegal for corporations to contribu~
to political c~npaigus o~ federalo~:
rice seekers.
Wild cut off payments to Scott ~
others sometime in 1~3 when~he w~
publ|cly identified as having made
an ll|egal $I00,000 contribution to
19~ re-electlon campaign of former
President Richard M. Nixon.
According to court records, ~
centinued to press Wild for money
"even a~tar the in|tiai Water, ate
pubHclity erupted in 1973."
Scott, 75o announced la~ Decem.
bet in.the wake of the.GuN discl0,
sures that he would retire at the end
of the present congressional session.
That is now three weeks away. Tbere
has been no Indication whether the
Senate Ethics Committee or the
cial Prosecutor’s Office will complete their investigatous before then.

made some time b~’~re~ that, according!~o m£or’med souree~. "
A 68-page ledger book has drawn re.On the inside cover Qf the book.:
sewed interest from the Watergitt~
special prosecutor, :who is investigat.
Joaane Coe wrote,that the record oI
trig an alleged I973 $5,~0 Gulf Oil cash receipls begins "on page 9," Page ’
t’~=h ~o~ttrlb~tlol~ tt~ the re-el~lolt
campaign of Sen. ~ob Dole (R-Kan.L. 9 Is ottc or" Iht, pa~e= ripped out.
" . Coe has ~expJ~ned that ~e made
acco~ing ~ ~orm~ sources:
_ "~The~ledger.:.purports to recoi:d ~i" some mistakes on ~age pand~ after
~-,thei:~Is~ ~re.~ei~fe~l~ and spent~during! ’ ,te~a,riong ~t out, began ~gain on,age 11.
:~:; 9/3 and ~tg~:~in the senator,S r~ele¢~.’. ~-~inves~igator~ ~’--~’~*~~ptl~
!~:i~tio~e~o,_~_iR!_~ks kept by Jo~ne ~:e~,~.~’ :i .~=’ ~ ..... .. .... ~.~:
then Dole s pbrsonal se~ar~ " ,. ~=~’.= te~ine wnethdr,a
F0~=er~"~f lobbYist e~:~de ~:"~., was.list~ on on= O~ ~e ~ Page~
Wt/d.Jr.
testified cash
to a grand
Jurythen-)
~st " and whetl~er there were ~y cash con.
he gave ~,000.in
to Dole’s
tributions £rom .any~ ~0u~e prior to
adml~s~ative assistant, Willi~ A. April, 1973,1and not li~ed in the c~book. ~
The cashbook shows no listing 0~ a
con~lbution ~rom Wild, and Dole, the~.
A review of t~e ca~hb0ok shows a
GOP ylce presidential nomlnee,.ha#
possible Violation 0f the ~eral cam.
cited the bobk ~ proof that ~o ~fld
paign fund reposing
c0n~bution was made.
- .........~:
.-~.- .....
~ts has s~d,. "I just don’t redalr’ -: Under the law ~en.Jn eff~t, an orr~elvtng Gulf money Kats t~as ~en ganization spending cash was req~r~
" morethan
"
"
"~ "~
to file in itsPublic rep0~ to the S
qu~flon~
once
by the sn~
" ¯ .~ - :~-ret~y o£ the Senate a~ gxPendit~
~l nr~u~r’s~staff
By Walter Pintos .

¯
..t~able~:.~the
- ~,~- ....." s~cl~
. prosedut0r
~,~l~e~~ Dole
n August,
~eor~n to
~ed~erI~3,
t~’,;~’~-~
Kats. whb was awompaThe list o£ cash contribution~ begins were
hyingpaid
the to
senator
on page It o£ tee ledge~, and the first swing, according to i~o~ sources.
~e~ted April. 17. 197~the day ~.:.~. W~hington SiC-a-ticket £und,rais~
The-1973 r~es of,~Booste~ for
. Dole, ~he senates ~mpa~n ~rganl~.
for the’senat0r " :
TheW~d ~n~ution allegedl~wa~ tion~- ~1~ wi~ ~the Secret~ ofthe
.̄ SenSe; did not ~t,.~e- ~7
" ,{ p~d t~K~. -. ’~
-The Cashbook ~asnever been mad~
vub]iCi.alth06gh Dole s~id on ~tional
~ .- televi~on Sept~ 12 that "rm willing to
;~ haye my gampaign records looked at."

Dole Unworried-By " ss ng Data

problem ;with them.’?, ’..
~, Dole,wa$~asked to COmment on a cans against businessmen by playing
newspape~ii~rt that I0 l~, ges,were " on prejudices agaln~t~.the powerful
missing.~.~!~a~ibe..~/rem~v~d>by ,~ an~thewealthy~. ~., ~; ....
Dole’sformerpersonalsecretary.::~it’- ,.-tne.newspaper-.swr~.:quote~ m.... ._,.;!.~’ i~~ :.. ~ .~..’ i, iormeu seurcea as. sa~ing the Wild
."Who are these fa~:eless and
-_"I ~ DIDN’T KEEP: the records, payment allegedly was made some- nameless rich, these big corporations
you,ll have:to talk t0~whoever, kept- time prior to the .first .date in the that Carter attacks? Do they include’
the reoords;~ Dole said:He identified ledger, April 13,~I~/$, which appears Lockheed Corp., which fle~ him t~
South America ’ when he. was goverthat person.as his former_ secretary,, on page II, t~e flrstp~ge in the book.
Jeanne Cue.:. " - ~,,-:.. .- i ¯ It said Cue had written on the In- nor of Georgia?
Claude C. Wild, Gulf:s former chief side cover of the ledger that the cash
"The *hypocrisy, flows and it~ flows
lobbyist, testified to a federaI~g~and receipts entries began on page 9, and andit never ends._ " ~ . " ~ ~ ~- °

Date

Never.There, Dole InSists i
LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. 30 (UPI~
Sen. Bob DgM ~R.K~.) ~d today a
campaign co,ntrib~tlon ledger book
ing look~ at~y the Watergste
pages ~at m~t ~ve ~e~r~ed an~ ~
~eged ~73 ~h~Ibu~0~ f~ Gu~

said of the first I0 pages of tl~e b~k,
which whs m~ntained by his person~
secretary.
"I dld.’t koep the ]’v~,ord~,"
.[l{h.i, "’t’ilefl] ha~v
I~ talk i. wboc~
~’~ ~,~;~ II~P I’*~’~H’d "

d~ that the, ~es were "ripped out"
:,b~ore ~e m~e~e ~9~va~abl¢

page 9=w~ :~-out’It f~her
the ~ ~d ~plained she~ had
~rn the psge~:o~t ~ter rasing some

The Honorab]e Hugh Scott
Room 260 Russell.Senate Office Bu|ldi, n9
Washington, D. C, 20510

Dear Hugh:
Attached are copies of correspondence from our records verifying
y~r efforts in behalf of my 1974 camp~(gn.
You qMte likely were responsible for a $500 contribution from
Mr~ Eli S. Oacobs, a $500 contribution from Governor Ra~ond Shaffer,
and a $500 contribution from the Real Estate Political Educat|onCommittee, eli recorded May 9, ]g73, and others.
.Again, thanks for al1 your assistance throughout the campaign.

BOB DOLE
United States Senate

BD:’~b

R~PRO6UCEO AT T~E NATIONAL ARCHIVES
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ICUT AVENUE, N. W.

18, 1973

The Honorable Hugh Scott
~Minority Leader
U.S. Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

|

!

Dear Senator Scott=

I am sorry to be late in responding to your
¯ letter of March 22, 1973, concerning the reception
given for Senator Bob Dole.
I am enclosing my check for $250 which I
hope will be of use. Thank you for inviting me
to the reception. I was out cf town at the time
and could not attend.
Si~cer.el~y your.s,.~--~
L. ~elch Pogue ~ "

Enclosure

!
t

t

April 17~ lg73

The Honorable Hugh Soott
United States Senate
¯ Washington, D.Co 20510
Dear Senator Scott:
I regret that I am unable to be present
at the reception in, honor of Senator Bob Dole this
evening, However, to help in the effort to re-elect
him to the Senate next year, I am enclosing my check
for $I00.
With all good wishes,

Sincerell/i.,

H
HJA: em
Enclosure

T’nis has ~been acknowledged lay Senator

i

i

I
J
!
I

.HUGH SCO’I-r
EDITH V. SKIN~’I£1~

April 5, 1973

Honorable Robert Dole
United States Senate
2327 Senate office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Bob:
I am enclosing a check in the amount of $i00
for "Boosters for Dole" from William S. Beinecke
and copies of his letters to me.
Will you be good enough to note on your files
that Mr. Beinecke is chairman of £he Board of The
Sperry and Hutchinson Company,- ’~,

With kindest regards,
Sincerel.y,

:EPRO~UCED AT THE NATIONAL

THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY

RALPH O. ~,AIRD

April 3, 1973

Dear Senator:
I regret I will be out of the city
and unable to attend the reception
for SenatOr Dole on April 16. However, I am pleased to be able to
send you the enclosed contribution
from our Board Chairman.

Please be sure to extend my sincere
best wishes to Senator Dole in his
campaign.
Warm regards,

ROB: ab
Enc.

The Hon. Hu~h Scott
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

~arch 28, 1973
Dear Senator Scott:

Thank ~ou £o~ the lnvtfatton to Par~lcipage In
the reception belng held for Senator Bob Dole.
.I believe in taking as ae~lve an interest as
PoS~lb2e in good governmentj in o~der to do th~s
most effectively, I have scheduled and arranged ~y
Personal.c°ntrlbutl°ns in an orderly manner.
Because I believe wlth you in what you are
do~ng, I have ~noluded the accompanying contrlbutlon
in my budget this gear. I am Pleased to respond
aff~r~aglvely and to thank you for remembering me.
~ ogder to assist you In complying w~th Federal
reportlnE requests, You should know tha~ I am
Cbalr~an of the Board of The Sperry an~ Hutchinson
Company, 330 Madison Avenue, New York, N~w York I001~.
I w~sb you complete success in gout goo~ work.
Sincerely,

Hon. Hugh Scott
.United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 30510

I

April 6, 1973

Honorable Robert Dole
2327 Senate Office Building
Washington, Do C.
Dear Bob:
X am enclosing a check payable to "Boosters for
Dole" in the amount of $I00 from Tom Pappas, and a
copy of his letter to me.
cordiallF, " ..

/ ~ugn

April 2, 1973

Senator Hugh Scott
¯ The U.nlted States Senate
’ Office of the Minority Leader
Washlngton, Do O. 20510

,i Dear Senat~gr:
I returned to Boston for just a short stay to
take care of some personal affairs and I must go right"
back again to Athens. Your letter of March 22nd was
on my desk, and although I will not be able to attend
the reception for Bob Dole on April 17th, I am very’ happy
to enclose a check for $i00.
I am sure you will have a nice turnout for his
reception. Please give hlm my best and mF Find regards
to you, and I hope to see you all again soon.
Sincerely,

"-~ /" ~: °~

/Thomas tA. Pampas
snd - enclo,sure
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May 26, 1977

Mr. Charles F. Ruff
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Dear Mr. Ruff:
In January of 1976, members of your staff contacted me
regarding certain investigations being undertaken by
your .office. I cooperated, fully and voluntarily.
Though I was informed contact with your office would be
on a confidential basis, the investigation received
widespread publicity prior to the last election. In
any event, I have read reports of the pending closure
of your office, and would appreciate being advised
what disposition will be made of the investigation.

BD:jc
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORGE
United States Department of Justice
815 9th S~reet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2053{}

May 27, 1977

Honorable Robert Dole
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Senator Dole:
This is in reply to your letter of May 26,
1977, in which you ask what disposition will be made
of the investigation in connection with which you were
contacted during 1976.
All matters pending in this Office when it
closes v;ill be transferred to the Department of Justice
for whatever disposition may be appropriate. In this
regard, I can advise you that you are not the subject
of any investigation being conducted by the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force.
With respect to your charge that information
concerning your prior dealings with this Office Was
made public by us, I will simply state that any such
suggestion is wholly without foundation. It has been
the practice of this Office, uniformly followed, that
we will not disclose the nature .of any investigation
under our jurisdiction or the names of those contacted
in connection therewith except in an appropriate
judicial forum.
I trust that this is responsive to your
inguiry.
Sincerely,

CHARLES F. C. RUFF
Special Prosecutor
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